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Introduction and Academy Philosophy
Welcome to the Football Academy Induction Pack for the forthcoming season commencing on the
31st August 2021. In this pack you will find everything you need to know regarding the official
return date, ongoing information you will receive post enrolment in the academy, kit provision and
many additional details that are important as an Academy player at Brooke House College. Please
also ensure that prior to enrolling at the Academy you have given full consideration to the PreArrival literature distributed by the College.
Brooke House Football Academy aims to replicate the environment, ethos and atmosphere of a
professional football club and therefore expects high levels of discipline and commitment. The
Football Academy expects and demands that students show high levels of respect to all staff at all
times.
Our aim at the Academy is to play and teach the game in a manner that will let the players express
themselves and play the game with a sense of freedom, and should be comfortable in possession.
Although winning is important we must find a balance between developing individually and as a
team and making sure the players are competitive in all the games we play.
Our work ethos should be agreed by all of us in the sense that one of the easiest things to do on a
football pitch is run and work as fast and as hard as you can. If you have this willingness to work as
an individual, and for each other, in both the practices and games success may come that little bit
easier. All players must want to learn themselves but our coaches will teach them the game in the
correct manner and that will aid development both on and off the pitch.
Whilst what matters on the pitch is very important we continue to strive towards better exit routes
for our players. We should all have dreams and that may be to become a professional football player,
or to coach at the highest level, but we all need to strive to be successful in many other areas of our
lives. Education at the College will help you in your path to success as long as you want to be helped.
I look forward to welcoming you all to Brooke House Football Academy in September.

Istvan Kislorincz
Brooke House College Football Academy Manager

The BHCFA Management Team
All our coaching staff are UEFA qualified, holding licenses from Level 3
up to Professional License which is the highest achievable.

ISTVAN KISLORINCZ
Football Academy Manager
i.kislorincz@brookehouse.com

MICKY ADAMS
Technical consultant

NIALL O’GRADY
Assistant Academy Manager
n.ogrady@brookehouse.com

Tomasz Wasylik

Goal Keeping Coach

t.wasylik@brookehouse.com

Adam Hohn

FA Coach

a.hohn@brookehouse.com

Norbert Farkas

FA Coach

n.farkas@brookehouse.com

Callum Burston

FA Coach

c.burston@brookehouse.com

George Foster

g.foster@brookehouse.com

Jack Bryan

FA Coach & Deputy
Safeguarding Lead FA
FA Coach

Vjekoslav Roguljic

FA Coach

v.roguljic@brookehouse.com

Luke Carr

FA Coach

l.carr@brookehouse.com

Ed Farrell

FA Coach

e.farrell@brookehouse.com

Mike Edwards

FA Strength & Conditioning
Coach
Sports Therapist

k.bedford@brookehouse.com

Kieran Bedford

j.bryan@brookehouse.com

All BHCFA staff can be contacted via the BHCFA Office at 00 44 (0) 1858 433994

DAILY TIMETABLE
All players will have timetabled academic lessons. These are scheduled to take place every morning
and in the first lesson after lunch. Once the academic lessons are complete, the football training
and/or football match fixtures take place every afternoon Monday –Friday & additionally on
Saturday morning. Players are transported to the grounds at 14.30 by Brooke House transport,
players are registered on the bus and they travel the 5 minutes to the grounds under the
supervision of BHCFA Staff. Players return to campus at approx. 17.00. Academic classes that
appear on your timetable are NOT optional and your attendance & maintaining academic targets
are a condition of you being part of the Football Academy.

FA MANAGER & COACH MEETINGS
All Academy players will have a regular meeting with the Academy Manager and Lead Coaches. The
scheduling of these meetings is partly the responsibility of the player as well as the Staff and they
are for players to discuss the daily, weekly, monthly routine, their Individual Learning Plan and
anything associated with being a part of the Academy. The meetings give players the opportunity to
discuss any issue they wish to raise privately with the Academy Manager as well as their football
development.
Players are expected to keep up to date with their Match Meeting Profile and to check their
messages, feedback and stats daily.

Individual Learning Plan

Positional Player Report

Player Review

TRAINING, MATCH DAYS & ACADEMY
FOOTAGE
Training sessions take place on weekday afternoons & Saturday mornings and are planned and
delivered by the Football Academy coaching staff & visiting guest coaches throughout the season.
Each session is designed to aid your development as an athlete, an individual and as a footballer. It is
important that you attend all sessions and matches in a professional manner. This includes:
ensuring you have all required kit including shin pads and water; listening to the instructions of all
the coaching staff; helping with team kit such as bibs and cones.
Nothing goes unnoticed so ensure that your attitude and effort in training is always of a high
standard. The Football Academy will be involved in league and cup competitions as well as playing
trial games against professional opposition. Do not forget that at all times, whether on or off the
pitch, you are representing Brooke House College and the Football Academy. Once a week it is likely
you will have a classroom based session led by the Football Academy coaches. You should be
prepared to participate in these sessions and take notes.
Match day footage will only be released on the basis that the opposition side has given consent and
when the distribution of footage is deemed appropriate by the College’s Designated Safeguarding
Lead.

ACADEMY SQUAD & SEASON STRUCTURE
For the new 2021-2022 season the Academy will have set squads that will be confirmed during
pre-season. This will see four or five Under 19 Squads, three Under 16 Squads and two Under 14
Squad.
Players will be allocated to squads according to their age & levels of performance on and off the
pitch. Players will be informed of their squad allocation during the second week of the Academy's
season. Players’ squad allocation will be reviewed by the BHCFA staff on a regular basis. These
reviews, which are performed with input from all Academy staff, may lead to individual players
being moved to higher squads or moved to lower squads in the Academy structure.

ACADEMY POLICY ON FOOTBALL AGENTS
BHCFA does not officially act as a player’s agent. BHCFA players are welcome to use the services
of an agent in terms of securing trials with professional clubs in UK or elsewhere. It is compulsory
that the Manager of BHCFA is made aware of the details of any player at BHCFA being
represented by a football agent either prior to the player’s arrival at the college or as soon as is
possible after the agent is appointed if the appointment occurs during a player’s course of study
at the college.
The college would point out that a player’s agent is not automatically his guardian in UK and
should a child wish to leave the college for the purposes of football trials all safeguarding
protocols must and will be followed in agreement with the participating Football Club.
Similarly the college would point out that all players while at the college will be expected to
participate fully in the Academy’s scheduled list of activities, barring injury, prior to trials. The
primary purpose of the BHCFA is to look after, keep safe, educate, train, develop and allow the
young people in its care to flourish. Therefore it may be difficult to expedite requests from agents
for match footage in a short timeframe. Similarly the Manager, whilst wishing to cultivate a
productive working relationship with agents, may not always be available for phone calls or
meetings with player’s agents if limited notice is provided. The college will, in an appropriate
timeframe, be prepared to discuss relationships with agents with players and their parents only
in an educationally advisory capacity.

Attending professional club trials & national
representative training camps
BHCFA does participate in fixtures against professional clubs in UK and Europe however this
does not guarantee any player the opportunity of trialing with that club, although we hope that
players impress coaching staff and scouts sufficiently to be invited for trials. Where the BHCFA
and its staff have links with professional clubs based on the premise that a certain number of
players may trial on an annual basis, decisions as to the choice of candidates for trials will be
solely at the discretion of the BHCFA Manager and his staff and will be made solely on the basis
of player performance, attitude and potential.
In terms of players attending for trials and for national training camps, BHCFA is happy to
support this but the following conditions will apply:
•BHCFA must receive adequate notice of the event
•For players to be released, the Manager of BHCFA must receive a direct communication from
the club or national football association
•Transport to the event will be at the player’s expense. Where the college can assist with
transportation this will be recharged to the player in question.
•The absence of the player must be formally approved by the Principal & the safeguarding
arrangements be approved by the College’s Designated Safeguarding Lead.
•It is the responsibility of the individual player to obtain feedback regarding performance at trial
games from the professional club. The Manager of BHCFA will assist with this where possible.

LOOKING AFTER YOURSELF ON & OFF THE PITCH

To compete at the top level of any sport you must have a disciplined manner on and off the pitch
when it comes to looking after your body. With our Sports Injury Therapists constantly looking at
new procedures to enable you to perform at your best during training and games you can also help
by managing your basic nutrition and the way you look after your body. The College Head Chef has
clearly signposted with football symbols on the daily menu the meal choices recommended for
players. Regarding supplements and vitamins and anything that you are unsure of please make
sure you ask the therapist and coaches before you take them.
The point of contact for injuries is the Academy full-time Sports Injury Therapist, Kieran Bedford. If
you feel you may have an injury it is important that you see the therapist as soon as possible for
assessment and treatment. All players must make an appointment with the therapist ahead of any
possible treatment, and no player can take part in training or a match unless the therapist deems
him or her fit. Remember it is easier to maintain a healthy body than treat and recover from an
injury. When you feel that something is not ‘right’ or normal for you report it immediately –don’t
wait for it to get worse! If you are sick/unwell or in need of medication or medical appointments
you must see the college Matron, and inform your coach if you have been granted time off from
lessons or training due to illness or appointments by Matron or Sports Injury Therapist. No student
is able to sign themselves off from a timetabled training session without seeing appropriate staff
before.
Please be aware you can have most basic appointments and medicine through the NHS
(registration with Matron on arrival)but more invasive tests or complex treatments may come at a
cost and carry a waiting list of 3 months –1 year , where the injury isn’t life threatening. Some
private treatments or appointments can be arranged if our Sport therapists or Matron recommend,
such appointments come at a higher cost (case by case basis) and a waiting list of 1-4 weeks. If you
are unsure please check with the Sports Injury Therapist or Matron for more information on
alternative treatments.
Players are reminded to come back ready for pre-season training and not to think that the trip will
prepare you for the forthcoming season, it is planned for all of us to be ready for the first game of
the season!

DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
MATCHmeeting was introduced to the Academy for the first time during the 2017-18 season and has
been a great tool for both BHCFA coaches, players and parents since.
Match-meeting is a software package very similar to that used by professional clubs around the world
and gives the players a ready-made profile and day to day feedback. Each player will be set up with
their own account and profile where they will be able to see their match videos, individual highlights,
stats and feedback from coaches. Other data will also be stored on the system; player’s height, weight
and body fat, physical tests, PlayerTek result, psychological tests result and their Individual Learning
Plans. MATCHmeeting is also used to communicate with coaches and view training sessions and set
plays along with other Football Academy related documents.
Players should share their MATCHmeeting login with their parents to enable them to remain up to
date with their profile & view footage.

GPS PLAYER TRACKING SYSTEM
PlayerTek is a revolutionary GPS player tracking system that analyses and improves the
performance of teams and individual players. Professional players have become reliant on
technology to give them the insight they need to prepare, perform and recover at an elite level.
PlayerTek is bringing that innovation to us, giving information on distance covered, sprint speed
and a positional heat-map to help player’s development.

ACADEMY KIT & EQUIPMENT
At BHCFA we endeavor to sustain a high level of professionalism in all aspects of football. You will
receive a set amount of Adidas training and match day wear that must be worn at all times during
Academy time. You need to complete & return the Kit Order Form as soon as possible to ensure your
kit is ready to issue at Registration. Any other clothing that is not standard Academy wear such as
hoodies, coats and hats will be asked to be removed and that player could also be disciplined.

Kit Bundle for Season 2021-2022
ITEM DESCRIPTION

Quantity
In kit
bundle

COLOUR

ADIDAS Estro 19 Shirt (Short Sleeved)

2

Dark Blue-White

ADIDAS Core 18 Training Pant

1

Dark Blue-White

ADIDAS Parma 16 Short (without Brief)

2

Dark Blue-White

ADIDAS Milano 16 Socks

1

Dark Blue-White

ADIDAS 3 Pack Training Socks

1

White

ADIDAS Core 18 1/4 Zip Training Top

1

Bold blue

ADIDAS Tiro 19 Long Sleeve Training Top

1

Bold blue

ADIDAS Team 19 Match Track Jacket (Full Zip)

1

Black-white

ADIDAS Regista 18 Match Training Pant

1

Black-white

ADIDAS Tiro 19 Match Woven Short

1

Black-white

ADIDAS Tiro 19 Match Cotton Polo

1

White-Black

ADIDAS Core 18 Rain Jacket

1

Dark blue - white

ADIDAS Tiro Duffelbag Bottom Compartment

1

Bold blue

All kit has Embroidered Academy Logo (BHCFA) and Printed Small Numbers on them.

ADDITIONAL KIT REQUIRED

(not provided by BHCFA)

Please ensure you bring the following with you:








FIRM GROUND (moulded) & SOFT GROUND (studded) BOOTS
Shin pads
Water bottle
Foam Roller, trigger ball (tennis ball) Ice Bag and Mini Resistance Band (recommended)
Trainers (for gym work & running)
Flip flops (thongs/sliders)
Base layer tops/tights for cold weather training

Brooke House College Football Academy uses a lot of high quality and expensive equipment to aid
players’ development. Therefore we would ask our students and players to treat all equipment
carefully and with the right amount of appreciation. All players are expected to help out throughout
the season making sure the equipment is returned and stored properly, looked after, and ready for
the next day’s training.

INTERNATIONAL FA TRIPS
All players are given the opportunity to participate in an overseas FA trip during the season. These
trips are age specific, some are open to all players in the age category and some trips are for Manager
selected players only. International trip details will be communicated to the players and families by
the FA Manager & Assistant Manager.
International trip costs are not included in the annual College fees & we aim to keep costs as
reasonable as possible. Places on trips are secured by deposit & balance is payable prior to trip
departure.

DISCIPLINE
The Brooke House Way

All Academy players are first and foremost members of Brooke House College. As such, all players
must abide by all of the college rules and policies. The Academy follows a strict system when
disciplining the players. Sanctions for breaching Academy rules will involve warnings from BHCFA
staff, warnings from the BHCFA Manager, and ultimately if these warnings are not heeded
suspension of the players from Academy representative fixtures. Suspension from playing
competitive matches may result from one serious breach of Academy rules and registration.
Lessons and all academic work must be completed to the best of your ability and on time.
A failure to keep up-to-date with your studies could impact upon your selection.
Best practice for Academy players:
• Have the appropriate kit during Academy time (includes tracksuits and polo shirts to and from
training)
• Headphones off unless on Academy transport
• Never speak any language other than English during Academy time.
• Do not wear jewellery, caps/hats at training or on a match day.
• Never swear on any occasion
• No chewing gum at training or fixtures
• Never use a telephone during sessions/Academy time except in the event of an emergency.
• Have the correct and clean footwear at all times.
• Have a water bottle in Academy time (to be provided by the player)
• Help with kit on training days and match days

All students need to be aware that under 18’s in the UK are breaking the law if they buy cigarettes
or alcohol. It is also against the college rules to drink alcohol or smoke on campus, this could result
in permanent expulsion (please refer to the colleges policy on drugs and alcohol)

TERM DATES

Please refer to the Pre Arrival Information Pack & Brooke House
College Website for term dates
https://www.brookehousecollege.co.uk/about/term-dates
Please be aware that the Football Academy term dates will be the same as the College ones for
this coming season with the exception of the Pre-Season Training Camp and the half terms with
trainings and matches already planned. During the season please check with Academy staff
before arranging any vacations. If you are a residential boarding student and are going to be
away from the campus overnight during a school half-term holiday, please inform Academy
staff. This is in addition to completing the College’s online exeat procedure with the College’s
Head of Boarding.
The return date* for All Academy players is Tuesday 31st August and players MUST arrive at
the college before 18.00pm on that day. The Pre Season Training coach will be departing the
College early afternoon and early evening. ‘Non quarantining’ players will not be allowed to
stay in college boarding accommodation before that date and the College accepts no
responsibility for such students until 9.00 am on Tuesday 31st August. Non Quarantining
Players must look at alternative accommodation if they plan to arrive in the UK prior to the 31st
August. The pre-season training is a vital fixture in the Academy’s annual calendar.
*Please refer to the College’s Quarantine Package Information if your son/daughter is travelling
from a RED or AMBER listed country. Quarantine boarding dates will be 10 days and 6 days before
Pre Season commences.

Please note: Players are required to attend all of the training sessions. Leaving early and coming
back late from holidays will effect team selection.

“Since the return to his previous club the coach is very highly appreciative of the changes that have taken place in my son during
his time at BHCFA. Now the difference between him and his team mates is very high. This was indicated by the players, coaches and
parents of the players of the club where he is training”
Parent of a former BHCFA player, Russia

PRE-SEASON TRAINING CAMP INFORMATION
The 2021-22 Pre Season Training event will take place from Tuesday 31st August to Saturday 4th
September. Pre-Season is not an optional event for BHCFA players and it is expected that all players
will attend without fail. The event take place off campus & will be fully staffed & supervised by the
FA Manager, Coaches & Sports Injury Therapist.
A consent form and full itinerary with venue details will be emailed to all players’ families in
July/August. Please ensure that consent & medical forms are returned promptly. Failure to return
these forms will strictly mean a player will not be permitted to attend the event. On return from preseason on Saturday 4th September Academy players will be allocated their boarding accommodation
and move into their rooms. The players will participate in the full College induction from Sunday 5th
September.

